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Abstract: In the age of digital transformation, this study aims to reveal the determinant factors
of the expectations of public officials of the benefits from Government as a Platform (GaaP). This
study utilizes information as an independent variable, with the perception of intelligent information
technologies (IIT) as a moderating variable, along with practical effects from three types of GaaP
(cooperative GaaP, intelligent GaaP, and transparent GaaP) as dependent variables in establishing
our research model. We conducted multiple regression analysis and moderating effect analysis to
verify the proposed hypotheses. The robust regression relation analysis was adopted to solve outlier
problems. Based on the results, we recommend that governments promote favorable circumstances
for using information and that all government officials should get used to utilizing IIT in their jobs.
The government also needs to adopt the bottom-up approach for adopting IIT or innovation. We also
found that leaders need to be careful when considering a top-down approach in the public sector
because strong leadership is a double-edged sword.

Keywords: government as a platform (GaaP); intelligent information technology (IIT); application of
information; digital transformation; digital government

1. Introduction

Along with the Fourth Industrial Revolution, digital transformation has been lever-
aged in all aspects of society, regardless of the field. The term transformation involves
re-engineering, restructuring, renewing, and regeneration, so the digital transformation is
defined as fundamental changes that stem from digital technologies’ pervasive nature and
proliferation [1]. The World Economic Forum (WEF) launched a digital transformation ini-
tiative (DTI) in 2015 to acknowledge the impact of DTIs. Digital transformation can impact
industries with value migration and value addition, and societal impacts involve the envi-
ronment, consumer benefits, and labor. The WEF suggested a framework of public-private
collaboration with DTIs [2].

To achieve digital transformation, many governments have proactively adopted digital
technologies in public processes beyond e-government. The main technologies of digital
transformation are intelligent information technologies (IITs), including artificial intelli-
gence (AI), the Internet of Things (IoT), cloud computing, big data, blockchain, and mobile
computing, as they were developed [3]. Intelligence refers to people’s intellectual ability,
including cognition, memory, judgment, thought, imagination, and other capabilities [4].
IIT is a sort of base or underlying technology that can conduct high-level information
processing activities (cognition, learning, reasoning, and decision making) [5]. IIT has
led the mainstream of the Fourth Industrial Revolution to come mostly from decision
making for a better alternative rather than automation. Nowadays, IIT has permeated the
various decision-making areas, including the medical field, legal field, enterprise field [6].
Additionally, the feasibility of IIT-driven policy decision making has risen in the public
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sector. Until now, although the role of IIT has been restricted to merely support tools
for human decision makers [7], from now on, we can encounter AI decision makers with
the improvement of technologies and low-trust government. Aside from this, developed
countries with information and communication technologies (ICT) have announced their
visions of IIT, like the American AI Initiative by the US government, AI Sector Deal by the
UK government, AI Strategy 2019 by the Japanese government, and Digital New Deal by
the Korean government, to keep abreast of the digital trends and to take a leading position.

Although these efforts to apply IIT can contribute to government transformation, the
main digital transformation strategy is not merely restricted to using advanced technologies.
The main factors in digital transformation should involve redesigning and restructuring
all public sector processes for next-generation government models like Government as a
Platform (GaaP) [8–10]. GaaP allows the relationship between public and private institu-
tions to be more cooperative and horizontal. It was first introduced by O’Reilly, who was
inspired by the success of the platform business model [8]. The public digital platform
has usually focused on creating value from open data, combining public services, and
tailoring public services based on citizens’ preferences [11]. An authoritarian government
confronts barriers now that public agendas have become more complicated, with the rapid
trends in technologies, the environment, citizens, and governance. This is especially true
since Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) has defeated many governments that under-
estimated or concealed its effects. In such cases, the common point of failure is where
governments mostly excluded external stakeholders and peremptorily made decisions to
combat COVID-19. The lesson from COVID-19 shows why governments should transform
themselves into GaaP to deal with challenging issues. Based on these trends, ICT-developed
countries have been interested in implementing GaaP beyond e-government.

Based on a positive recognition of GaaP, this study aims to find which factors influence
the positive expectations in public officials of the benefits from GaaP. GaaP can contribute
to bringing various benefits, including transparency, efficacy, and innovativeness, with the
structural characteristics of GaaP, including ecosystems, modularity, and openness. It is
important to shed light on how public officials, the main facilitators of public platforms,
have a positive attitude for GaaP [10,11]. For example, external stakeholders can create
tailored public services by utilizing various resources like open data in GaaP [11]. The series
of processes in GaaP can improve citizens’ needs and cooperation with each stakeholder,
innovative outcomes, transparency, and even trust. In the meantime, most GaaP studies
have focused on concept, case, and framework research, so there is a need to conduct
empirical research on how to promote GaaP in the public sector [8–21]. This study utilizes
the perception of information use and the perception of IIT use as independent variables
for the expectation of benefits from GaaP and the perception of IIT as a moderating variable
between the independent and dependent variables. Perception of information use involves
the following:

• The purpose of the information;
• The behavior in using the information;
• The benefits from using information.

Due to the advent of the information age with ICT, information use has been considered
a crucial skill in formal and informal areas for each person [22]. IIT is a sort of advanced
ICT, and a favorable attitude toward IIT can contribute to adapting to the Digital Age with
effective and rapid problem solving. This study conducts multiple regression analysis
empirical research based on the perception of information use, the perception of IIT, and
the expectation of benefits from GaaP to reveal which factors affect those expectations. First,
we assumed that the application of information use was positively related to GaaP, because
a previous study by Lee et al [22]. proved that a positive perception for information affects
high information use. Since GaaP pursues openness and utilization of information for
innovative outcomes [8,10,14,21], we postulate that positive perception for information
can influence high expectations of GaaP. Second, according to previous GaaP studies, we
assumed that a high perception of IIT was positively related to the perception of information
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and GaaP. Since IIT can contribute to gathering, analyzing, and utilizing information, the
use of IIT has been increased in the age of digital transformation that utilized information
as crude oil [1,10,21]. Therefore, we utilized the perception of IIT as a moderating variable.
In particular, based on previous user acceptance models which used perceived usefulness
of new technology or a sort of innovative thing, we categorized three types of perception of
IIT due to revealing the difference of each perception type. Ultimately, through empirical
research, this study aims to suggest a policy implication that encourages public officials to
have a favorable attitude toward GaaP.

2. Literature Review
2.1. What Is GaaP?

The term platform has various definitions and meanings depending on the field, but
usually, a platform has been understood to promote cooperation among stakeholders and
to produce innovative services and products based on co-creation [19,23]. Above all, the
platform leads the trends because of the emergence of success cases using the platform
business model. Most leading global companies have commonly used a platform strategy
and have made huge profits with platform business models. Digital business has two
main components. First, it enables interaction between distinct participants to create or
exchange something of value. Second, participants use a common platform that institutes
standards, conditions, and rules [11]. One of the well-known platform business cases is
the success of Apple. When Apple first launched the iPhone on the smartphone market,
various traditional mobile manufacturing companies were there already. However, Apple
utilized the App Store as a platform strategy and led the market despite being the second
mover. The App Store is a common platform connecting participants in two-sided markets:
developers and users. With this network effect, the App Store could produce tremendous
applications that benefitted both developers and users [24].

O’Reilly paid attention to the success of the platform business model in the private
sector, being interested in how the government could become an open platform that allowed
all participants to innovate. He considered GaaP as the direction for Government 2.0, with
Web 2.0 as the next-generation government [8]. An open government initiative by the
Obama administration in the US was suggested as a role model for GaaP. The definition
of GaaP follows various studies. O’Reilly mentioned an open platform that allows people
inside and outside government to innovate and evolve outcomes through interactions
between a government and its citizens [8]. Myeong et al. suggested the concept of GaaP as
a public platform that converges with users to create new services and increase the value [9].
Linders mentioned that GaaP could enable governments to make their knowledge and
IT infrastructure available to the public with a near-zero marginal cost from digital data
dissemination and computer-based services [12]. Janssen and Estevez defined GaaP as
an infrastructure used by different actors to develop all kinds of outputs for public or
private purposes [13]. The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
noted how GaaP uses technologies and data to harness people’s creativity in groups and
create collaborations to address policy challenges jointly [25].

GaaP researchers have emphasized the benefits from the introduction of GaaP with
collaboration among stakeholders, regardless of the area. O’Reilly mentioned that GaaP
enables the private sector to make new applications that governments do not recognize [8].
Linders suggested that governments could improve productivity, decisions, and welfare
by using GaaP [12]. Bartlett mentioned that GaaP could contribute to making collabora-
tive policy designs by not using a top-down approach, positively affecting government
work [26]. Cordella and Paletti suggested three reasons why GaaP could improve the level
of efficiency in public agencies [17]:

1. GaaP creates more value with less investment through the participation of external
actors;

2. GaaP reduces complexity stemming from cooperation;
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3. GaaP provides easier access to public processes and simplifies the creation and modi-
fication of services.

As researchers have mentioned, the introduction of GaaP could positively impact
both the public and private sectors. According to a UK government report, GaaP could
contribute to better service delivery, to civil service reform, and to reinventing procurement
for the digital age, and GaaP makes it easier to procure and use third-party providers [27].
Huang and Karduck mentioned that GaaP could allow public agencies to achieve their
missions and improve business capabilities with a platform-based transformation that could
provide private businesses with useful information [28]. Shin suggested budget reduction,
transparency in the policy-making process, improvement in public-private partnerships,
and the creation of a new business model as beneficial effects of GaaP implementation [16].

On the one hand, GaaP is similar to governance involving civic engagement and
co-creation in a bottom-up approach. However, there are a few distinct points between
the two concepts. Table 1 shows the differences in four categories. Because GaaP involves
autogenous behavior, decentralization, and ecosystems, various dimensional GaaP models
can be operated that are not just GaaP by the central government [10,11,17]. The Minister
of Economy, Education, and Digital Society of the Thuringia state government in Germany
inaugurated a digital platform that supports small and medium-sized companies, which are
in difficulty in the digital economy [29]. Kato introduced the case of children’s cafeterias that
support free meals and playing with children for poverty class in Japan. Because these social
enterprises are likely to be small or micro-sized businesses, they have difficulties getting
resources and networks despite their purpose of public interest. In the case of the children’s
cafeteria, the local government supported the social enterprise by establishing a platform
that could manage the whole process and the participants. Especially because of COVID-19,
since a fiscal deficit of the public sector makes it hard to alleviate the gap between the rich
and the poor, the researcher emphasized that local governments should be transformed
from a traditional provider into a platformer in order to offer stable public services [30].
According to Oates’ decentralization theorem, which provided the foundation for local
finance, public goods should be supplied at the local level when the local preferences of the
citizens are very heterogeneous. In the specific condition, local governments can provide
citizens with public goods at Pareto efficiency, which is more effective or at least as effective
as the central government [31]. Local governments have a closer contact point to citizens
than the central government, which can contribute to two-way communication and tailored
services. Oates’ decentralization theorem allows local-level GaaP to distinguish its benefit
factors from central-level GaaP.

2.2. Research Trends in GaaP

Since O’Reilly argued that governments should convert public institutions to GaaP,
other researchers have adopted a platform approach in the public sector to increase govern-
ment efficiency and citizen-tailored public services. According to our review of the GaaP
literature, the authors classified GaaP studies into two approaches. First, some studies
involved a concept or framework of GaaP that focused on its characteristics and its main
components. Second, some case studies dealt with integrated systems or platform portals
in the public sector as implementations of GaaP. Table 2 shows the GaaP literature.
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Table 1. Comparison between GaaP and governance.

GaaP Governance

Origin Private sector
(Platform business model)

Public sector
(To overcome limitations of

government)

Purpose of engagement

Performance-centered
(Pursuing better output with

more stakeholder
engagement)

Process-centered
(Pursuing better procedural

legitimacy with more
stakeholder engagement)

The degree of intervention
from government

Government does not
intervene in all activities

among stakeholders
Mixture of formal and

informal activity

Government intervenes in
most activities as a main

participant
Formal activity

Attitudes for output
Output belongs to the private

sector or the public sector
Allows pursuit of profit

Output belongs to the public
sector

Does not allow pursuit of
profit

Source: Seo and Joo [19].

As shown in Table 1, conceptual studies were mostly conducted when the GaaP
concept was introduced in the early 2010s, whereas case studies belonged to the recent
research approach. The authors assumed that research trends in GaaP depended on the
development of technologies, on open-data initiatives, and on the perception of stakeholder
engagement. Due to mature conditions for building GaaP, the researchers could find and
evaluate GaaP cases in each government. However, there is a lack of empirical research
that reveals the main factors strongly related to GaaP in the public sector. Although
Seo and Myeong revealed determinant factors for the adoption of GaaP, their research
cannot represent the main research trends in GaaP. Because of the biased research trends
in GaaP, a working group in the public sector that does not know what factors affect the
implementation of GaaP could have difficulty forming a strategy. Since public officials
could be the platform owner and an intermediary that could initially create GaaP and
provide a primitive protocol for the stakeholder ecosystem, it is imperative for public
officials to have a favorable attitude toward GaaP.

2.3. Literature Review for the Theoretical Framework

As we stated above, empirical research into GaaP has not advanced significantly thus
far. Hence, to build a theoretical framework, we referred to previous empirical studies
dealing with information systems, e-government, open data, and other such initiatives.
Although GaaP cannot be limited to informatization, many GaaP studies emphasized the
role of IIT and open data as its main infrastructure [8–10,14]. Following up on the research
purpose, this study focused on how informatization could bring beneficial effects to the
individual or organizational aspects. The research listed in Table 3 shows the empirical
results from the relationship between informatization and its expected effects.
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Table 2. Summaries of the GaaP literature.

Researcher(s) Main Contents Research Approach

O’Reilly [8]

Suggesting a GaaP concept
based on the success of the
platform business model and
offering seven suggestions for
the introduction of GaaP

Conceptual studies

Linders [12]

Suggesting citizen
co-production models
involving citizen sourcing,
GaaP, and do-it-yourself
government in the age of
social media

Conceptual studies

Janssen and Estevez [13]

Proposing lean government
that is similar to GaaP,
suggesting the key factors of
lean government

Conceptual studies

Brown et al. [14]

Developing a platform
appraisal framework (PAF)
and applying PAF to UK
government cases

Case studies

Cordella and Paletti [17]

Describing how GaaP can
contribute to improving
public value through
documents from an Italian
GaaP

Case studies

Mukhopadhyay
et al. [18]

Drawing on GaaP theory in
the Aadhaar case of the Indian
government, which is a
biometric identity platform, in
order to show how GaaP
factors have positive impacts
on scalability of an
e-government service

Case studies

Seo and Myeong [10]
Finding main factors for
establishing GaaP with the
AHP methodology

Conceptual studies

Seo and Joo [19]

Analyzing informatization
cases involving ICT usage,
open data, and app creation to
combat COVID-19 in Korea
according to four main
components of GaaP

Case studies

Styrin et al. [20]

Describing a Russian GaaP
(Gosuslugi.ru), which is an
intergovernmental e-portal
service with a technology
enactment framework, and
drawing implications from it

Case studies

Seo and Myeong [21]

Finding determinant factors
for the adoption of GaaP,
focusing on public officials in
South Korea

Explanatory studies
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Table 3. The literature on expectations of positive effects from ICT.

Researcher(s) Research Target Expected Positive
Effect Positive Variable(s)

Welch et al. [32] 509 citizens in the
U.S.

Government website
use and trust in

government

Government website
use: Internet use and

satisfaction with
information provision

from government
Trust in government:
government website

satisfaction

Tolbert and
Mossberger [33]

815 people who
used government

websites

Government
transparency and

effectiveness,
accessibility, and
responsiveness

Use of government
websites

Hossain et al. [34]

367 government
officials who use an

e-government
system in Korea

e-government system
value (organizational
efficiency, operational

transparency, and
public satisfaction)

e-government system
assimilation

Baldwin et al. [35]
240 public

employees in New
Zealand

ICT builds better public
relations, and ICT

facilitates greater public
input

ICT builds better public
relations: e-mail use

ICT facilitates greater
public input: e-mail use
and hours dealing with

public

Jun et al. [36]
949 people in
Guangdong

province

Perceived transparency
of district government
and perceived capacity
of district government

Perceived transparency
of district government:
frequency in visiting
government website
and public service

information via
government website
Perceived capacity of
district government:
frequency in visiting
government website

Myeong et al. [37]
300 citizens in the

Seoul metropolitan
area

Trust in government

Quality of
e-government services
(accuracy, sharing, and

collaboration)

Stefanovic et al. [38]
154 employees of

e-government
systems in Serbia

Benefits of
e-government systems

Intention to use the
systems; user

satisfaction with the
systems

Porumbescu [39] 1100 citizens in
Seoul Trust in government Public sector social

media

Fan and Zhao [40]

128 local
government

departments on
platforms for

Beijing, Shanghai,
and Wuhan

Quality of OGD

Institutional capacity,
public pressure

(moderated), and
pressure from
higher-level

governments
(moderated)
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Table 3. Cont.

Researcher(s) Research Target Expected Positive
Effect Positive Variable(s)

Berlilana et al. [41] 366 citizens in
Indonesia

e-government
relationship quality

Perceived
e-government
credibility and

perceived
e-government usability

Nam (2018) [42] 179 countries Corruption control e-government maturity

Liang et al. [43]

158 IT directors and
senior IS managers

at government
agencies in China

Operational public
value and the extent of

e-government cloud
use

Assimilation depth of
e-government cloud

and assimilation
breadth of

e-government cloud

Lee et al. [44]
500 potential users
of e-government
services in Korea

Trust in government
websites

Information literacy
and perceived

usefulness

Zhenbin et al. [45]

102 employees of
public agencies who

use open data
platforms in
Singapore

Open data sharing
behavior

External innovator and
conformity needs from

agencies

Jeon [46]
321 public social

welfare officials in
Seoul

Organizational
innovation

Information system
utilization, education

and training, and
organizational trust

Welch et al. used citizen survey data from the Council for Excellence in Government to
verify the effect of e-government’s use, and they showed that Internet use and satisfaction
with information provision provided by a government are positively related to government
website use. Furthermore, government website satisfaction positively affects trust in gov-
ernment [32]. Tolbert and Mossberger focused on people who used government websites
from the Pew Internet and the American Life Project and revealed that government websites
affect the perception of improved government transparency and effectiveness, improved
government accessibility, and improved government responsiveness. They assumed that
the improved perception of government could lead to improved trust in government [33].
Hossain et al. focused on government officials who used e-government systems in Ko-
rea, revealing that assimilation of an e-government system has a positive effect on an
e-government system’s value, including organizational efficiency, operational transparency,
and public opinion satisfaction [34]. Baldwin et al. collected data from New Zealand public
agencies and showed that e-mail use and hours dealing with the public yield positive
expectations from IT for better public agencies [35]. Jun et al. collected data from 949
people (local government officials, entrepreneurs, and citizens) in one city in Guangdong
province. They revealed that the frequency of visiting a government website and accessing
public service information via government websites had a positive impact on the perceived
transparency in district government, and the frequency of visiting government websites
had a positive impact on the perceived capacity of the district government [36]. Myeong
et al. targeted citizens in the Seoul metropolitan area and showed that accuracy, sharing,
and collaboration in e-government services positively affects government trust [37]. Ste-
fanovic et al. collected data from municipal public employees related to an e-government
system in Serbia. They proved that intention to use the system and user satisfaction directly
affect an e-government system’s benefits, like making a job easier and saving time [38].
Porumbescu used data from citizens in Seoul and demonstrated that the use of public
sector social media positively relates to trust in government [39]. Fan and Zhao analyzed
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128 local government departments on platforms for Beijing, Shanghai, and Wuhan and
proved that the institutional capacity positively affects the quality of Open Government
Data (OGD) [40].

Moreover, public pressure and pressure from higher-level governments moderate the
relationship between institutional capacity and the quality of OGD [40]. Berlilana et al.
focused on citizens in Indonesia and showed that perceived e-government credibility and
perceived e-government usability have a positive effect on the e-government relationship
quality [41]. Nam focused on data from 179 countries in one global index and showed that e-
government for each country could increase corruption control by improving transparency
in e-government [42]. Liang et al. used data from IT directors and senior IS managers at
government agencies in China, proving that the assimilation depth of an e-government
cloud and the assimilation breadth of the e-government cloud have positive impacts on
operational public value based on the extent of e-government cloud use [43].

Lee et al. focused on actual and potential users of e-government services in Korea
and revealed that information literacy and perceived usefulness positively affect trust in
government websites [44]. Zhenbin et al. surveyed employees of public agencies who used
open data platforms in Singapore and showed that dependence on external innovators and
the conformity needs in agencies positively relate to open data sharing behavior [45]. Jeon
focused on public social welfare officials in Seoul and showed that information system
utilization, education and training, and organizational trust positively affect organizational
innovation [46].

Previous studies have dealt with different expectations of positive effects, including
internal work efficiency, organizational innovation, cooperation, transparency, and trust,
proving the relationship between the informatization variables and these expectations
of positive effects in public organizations. Those studies imply that governments have
adopted and used informatization for both external stakeholders (like citizens) and internal
organizations. Because transparency and trust strongly relate to policy acceptance by
citizens, many governments have utilized ICT involving online platforms to gather citizen
support. However, due to the lack of empirical research on GaaP, we developed our
research model to reflect the present trends.

3. Research Design
3.1. Research Model and Hypotheses

Lee et al. categorized the application of information into two types: practicability and
usability. First, practicability is active information sharing behavior that coincides with
applying the information in one’s daily life to the broad social network as results-oriented
characteristics. Practicability comprises three sub-components: information sharing (shar-
ing and reusing information with a network), adjustment (sorting useful information from
tremendous amounts of information), and behavior about expanding the scope of formal
or informal social relationships with information tools. Second, usability is the ability to
comfortably utilize information tools to satisfy one’s daily life needs as an entertainment
characteristic. Usability comprises three sub-components: rapidity (quickly acquiring
information), accessibility (utilizing information without any discomfort), and richness,
which is satisfying individual needs like enjoyment [22]. Following Lee et al., this study
utilizes six sub-components stemming from practicability and usability as variables of
application of information.

According to one suggestion for GaaP by Myeong et al., we utilized three types of
GaaP concepts: cooperative government, intelligent government, and transparent gov-
ernment. The first (cooperative GaaP) relates to sharing resources and information on
the platform through interaction with other stakeholders, including other public agencies
and the private sector. The interaction on the platform pursues new value-added creation.
Second, intelligent GaaP can proactively provide user-demanded and personally tailored
public services. Intelligent GaaP needs to provide reliable information with advanced
technologies in response to citizen demands. Third, transparent GaaP focuses on intangible
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values (like trust), compared with the previous two types. GaaP can increase civic engage-
ment by admitting autonomous behaviors, including policymaking and public services.
Because GaaP pursues openness and communication, citizens can easily access and monitor
the public process. Ultimately, this series of behaviors from GaaP can increase trust in
government and create a virtuous circle in the public process [9].

In this study, we utilized those three types of GaaP as dependent variables, including
the expectation of benefits from cooperative GaaP, intelligent GaaP, and transparent GaaP.
Our research model aims to reveal which factors affect the expectations of benefits. We
especially focus on perceptions of informatization as determinant factors to reflect the
digital transformation that has reinvented both the public and private sectors.

Representing individual capabilities in the information society, we regarded the ap-
plication of information (or information literacy) as the appropriate independent variable.
GaaP can be established on a powerful ICT infrastructure. According to a report from the
National Commission on Libraries and Information Science (NCLS), information literates
are people who can utilize information for their work. They focus on adopting techniques
and use a wide range of information tools and primary sources of information to solve
their problems [47].

The application of information is defined as the capacity to use information and
communication technologies to reach particular personal and professional goals or the
ability to recognize and locate needed information using search strategies. Many kinds of
research have proved that effective application of information could bring beneficial effects
to the internal or external public sectors.

Hossain et al., Baldwin et al., Stefanovic et al., Liang et al., Zhenbin et al., and
Jeon proved that the application of information has a positive effect on improving or-
ganizational efficiency [34,35,38,43,45,46]. They were interested in how information can
effectively evolve the internal work process, and they argued that improvement via
informatization benefits both public officials and citizens. Public agencies could save
time by getting rid of repetitive work and easily cooperating with stakeholders. More-
over, they can entirely focus on important jobs, influencing better policymaking and
improving public services to citizens. The result contributes to increased quality of life
for citizens, which is the government’s priority. Furthermore, previous studies demon-
strated that the application of information is positively related to transparency or trust in
government [32,33,36,37,39,41,42,44]. Those researchers indicated that the increases in en-
gagement, communication, and empowerment from information tools in the public sector
allow citizens to have a positive perception of government, and this makes them willing to
agree with government directions.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The application of information positively affects the expectation of benefits
from three types of GaaP.

In order to reflect new technical trends, we utilized the perception of IIT (called the
core and representative technology of the Fourth Industrial Revolution) as a moderating
variable. Intelligence refers to people’s intellectual ability, including cognition, memory,
judgment, thought, imagination, and other capabilities. The shock of AlphaGo’s success
achieved by Google’s DeepMind subsidiary in 2016 caused discussion concerning IIT’s
economic, social, and political impact [10]. Nowadays, IIT has expanded its leverage on
our society regardless of the areas in which it is used. Concerning the public sector, many
developed countries have adopted IIT in their future national plans to take advantage of
global competitiveness. Although GaaP cannot be restricted only to technology, many GaaP
researchers have emphasized the role of advanced technologies in giving shape to GaaP and
not just to the ideal concept. Because a platform strategy focuses on connecting separated
services, digitizing all kinds of components, and merging various stakeholders onto one
platform, advanced technologies like IIT are imperative in supporting the strategy [19].
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Many GaaP researchers have regarded actual implementations as integrated systems or
online platforms that can be established with advanced ICT components [8,9,11,13,14,17,18].

Hence, we assumed that positive perceptions or attitudes toward advanced technolo-
gies like IIT relate to positive expectations from GaaP. Davis proved that the perceived
usefulness of IT systems has a positive effect on attitudes toward using IT systems and
actual usage of IT systems [48]. Hung et al. demonstrated that perceived usefulness
and trust in mobile government services relate positively to attitudes toward mobile gov-
ernment services. Furthermore, a positive attitude toward mobile government services
positively affects the intention to accept mobile government services [49]. Nam suggested
that perceived desirability, efficacy, and expectancies from Government 3.0, an innovative
government model with advanced technologies, have a positive effect on participation in
Government 3.0 [50]. Santa et al. showed that greater trust in online services positively
affects the quality of the system, the quality of the service, and the quality of the information
provided by e-government services [51].

On the one hand, individual perceptions of technologies, the perceptions of colleagues
and supervisors, and the organizational culture relate strongly to the adoption of or atti-
tudes toward informatization. Venkatesh et al. emphasized that the role of social influence
from important others such as colleagues and supervisors affect an individual’s behavior
toward using new technologies, because individuals are subject to following another’s ex-
pectations in the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model [52].
Karahanna et al. suggested that subjective norms toward adopting IT from a supervisor,
peers, and friends positively affect behavioral intentions to adopt IT [53]. Alraja suggested
that social influence is positively associated with the adoption of e-government [54]. Nam
showed that facilitating leadership and peer influence for Government 3.0 positively affects
participation in Government 3.0 [50]. Soong et al. proved that social factors, including co-
workers and supervisors, affecting the perception of e-systems would positively affect the
use of public e-procurement [55]. In this study, we utilized the perception of IIT, including
individual and other organizational aspects, as a moderating factor for the relationship
between independent and dependent variables. The moderating variables comprise the
perception of the individual toward IIT (individual IIT), the perception of the leadership
toward IIT (leadership IIT), and the perception of co-workers toward IIT (co-workers IIT).
The whole research model is described in Figure 1.
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Hypothesis 2 (H2). A positive perception of IIT can moderate the relationship between the
independent variable and the expectations of benefits from the three types of GaaP.

3.2. Data Collection and Research Method

Questionnaires were distributed to public officials in Korean government agencies and
companies from 18 June to 26 June 2020 through an online survey system of a professional
research company. In all, 267 responses were collected, and 261 were used (6 responses
were unsuitable for analysis). Table 4 shows the demographic characteristics of the respon-
dents using SPSS v.23. This study included multiple regression analysis based on robust
regression to verify the hypotheses using STATA v.14. Before suggesting the results of our
research, we compared the results of linear regression and results of robust regression,
finding that each result showed a slightly different value and significant effect. Because
robust regression can draw robust estimates regardless of outliers, we adopted the results
of robust regression with an M-estimator [56,57].

Table 4. Demographic characteristics of survey respondents.

Items Index Frequency (N) Percentage

Gender
Male 101 38.7

Female 160 61.3

Type of organization Central government 93 35.6
Local government 168 64.4

Age

20s 60 23
30s 115 44.1
40s 57 21.8

50s or older 29 11.1

Job tenure

Less than 5 years 103 39.5
5 to 9 years 61 23.4

10 to 14 years 34 13
15 to 19 years 20 7.7

More than 20 years 43 16.5

Grade
8–9 113 43.3
6–7 127 48.7

5 or more 21 8

Moreover, because the goal was to prove the moderating effects of IIT, we adopted a
simultaneous entry approach, which input all independent variables, moderating variables,
and dependent variables simultaneously [58]. One of the main issues of moderating effect
analysis is whether researchers should adopt a mean centering approach or not. Nowadays,
researchers argue that mean centering cannot solve the collinearity that has been the main
reason for using mean centering [58,59]. However, we followed the same approach because
many existing moderating effect studies have still been conducted with mean centering
techniques.

3.3. Measurement Data and Construct Validity

Table 5 shows all measurement items from the research variables. The independent
variables specifically categorized the application of information based on the work of Lee
et al. [22]. We referred to previous studies that dealt with IT acceptance to utilize IIT
perceptions as moderating variables [52–55]. The dependent variables suggested three
types of expectancy from GaaP based on Myeong et al. [9]. All variables were measured
with a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5).
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Table 5. Measurement items from the research variables.

Variable Measurement Item Previous Studies

Independent variable

Sharing

(1) I have joined an online
community to acquire
information.
(2) I ask the online
community what I want to
know.
(3) I share information that I
know with the online
community.

Lee et al. [22]

Adjustment

(1) I try to share information
as much as possible.
(2) I can easily acquire
information that I want from
among tremendous amounts
of material.
(3) If there is a tailored
information provision
service, it can improve work
efficiency.

Lee et al. [22]

Relation

(1) Information sharing can
improve relationships with
families and other
acquaintances.
(2) Information sharing can
improve relationships with
strangers.
(3) Information sharing can
contribute to solving public
issues.

Lee et al. [22]

Rapidity

(1) I can rapidly deliver my
opinion with application of
information.
(2) The information search
tools (PC, tablet, smart
phone, and so on) are faster
than in the past.
(3) Application of
information allows work to
be done more speedily.

Lee et al. [22]

Accessibility

(1) I can use necessary
information anywhere and
anytime.
(2) I know the source (people,
book, website, and so on) of
necessary information.
(3) I can easily use
information search tools.

Lee et al. [22]

Richness

(1) It is a pleasure to acquire
new information that I did
not know.
(2) Application of
information enriches my life.
(3) Application of
information makes me take a
step forward, compared to
other people.

Lee et al. [22]
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Table 5. Cont.

Variable Measurement Item Previous Studies

Moderating variable

Individual IIT

(1) IIT can support work.
(2) IIT can support
decision-making processes.
(3) IIT can support
communication with citizens.

Davis [48], Hung
et al. [49], Nam [50],

Santa et al. [51]

Leadership IIT

(1) The head of my
organization has a lot of
interest in IIT.
(2) The head of my
organization recommends
using IIT with the work.
(3) The head of my
organization tries to
encourage policies for using
IIT with the work (action
plans, education, seminars,
and so on).

Nam [50],
Venkatesh et al. [52],

Karahanna
et al. [53], Soong

et al. [55]

Co-workers IIT

(1) My co-workers have a lot
of interest in IIT.
(2) My co-workers have the
will to adopt IIT in their
work.
(3) My co-workers are willing
to attend education sessions
or seminars about IIT
provided by my
organization.

Nam [50],
Venkatesh et al. [52],

Karahanna
et al. [53], Alraja

[54], Soong
et al. [55]

Dependent variable

Cooperative GaaP

(1) GaaP can promote
communication in an
organization.
(2) GaaP can promote
communication with the
private sector (citizens,
enterprises, and so on).
(3) GaaP can make
collaboration with the
private sector more equitable.

Myeong et al. [9]

Intelligent GaaP

(1) GaaP can provide tailored
public services.
(2) GaaP can preemptively
find a citizen’s needs.
(3) GaaP can provide citizens
with more trusted
information.

Myeong et al. [9]

Transparent GaaP

(1) GaaP can transparently
release more information
about public agencies.
(2) GaaP can facilitate civic
engagement in the policy
decision–making process.
(3) GaaP can improve trust in
government for citizens.

Myeong et al. [9]

Table 6 shows the results of Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Cronbach’s alpha,
examining each variable’s validity and reliability by using SPSS v. 23. First, each factor
loading and Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) test value was more than the recommended
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threshold (0.6) through EFA and varimax rotation [60]. Second, each Cronbach’s alpha value
also exceeded the recommended threshold of 0.6 [61]. Satisfying validity and reliability with
the measurement item test verified the suitability of all measurement items for conducting
empirical analysis.

Table 6. The EFA and Cronbach’s alpha results.

Variable Factor
Loading Eigen Value KMO Bartlett

Sphericity
Cronbach’s

Alpha

Sharing
0.832
0.863
0.687

1.909 0.624 169.908 *** 0.699

Adjustment
0.837
0.853
0.843

2.14 0.71 239.577 *** 0.798

Relation
0.848
0.886
0.828

2.191 0.701 273.256 *** 0.813

Rapidity
0.828
0.872
0.895

2.246 0.705 307.425 *** 0.832

Accessibility
0.866
0.768
0.852

2.065 0.674 219.8 *** 0.769

Richness
0.86
0.878
0.782

2.121 0.68 246.895 *** 0.787

Individual
IIT

0.891
0.932
0.921

2.511 0.741 504.667 *** 0.902

Leadership
IIT

0.900
0.94
0.927

2.553 0.743 550.473 *** 0.912

Co-workers
IIT

0.912
0.936
0.921

2.557 0.753 543.042 *** 0.913

Cooperative
GaaP

0.911
0.93
0.907

2.518 0.749 502.604 *** 0.903

Intelligent
GaaP

0.919
0.902
0.897

2.463 0.745 449.699 *** 0.890

Transparent
GaaP

0.911
0.911
0.923

2.512 0.753 491.626 *** 0.903

*** p < 0.001.

4. Empirical Research
4.1. Multiple Regression Analysis

Table 7 shows the multiple regression of the dependent and independent variables by
robust regression. Figure 2 shows significant independent variables in multiple regression.
In Model 1, relation, rapidity, and richness positively affected cooperative GaaP. Next, in
Model 2, relation and richness positively affected intelligent GaaP. Lastly, in Model 3, rapid-
ity and richness positively affected transparent GaaP. Concerning significant independent
variables, because relation focuses on improving the social network, it positively affected
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cooperative GaaP and intelligent GaaP, which strongly relate to communication with other
people. In previous studies, the relation positively affected the behavior of information
used for a purpose and method [22].

Table 7. The results of multiple regression analysis.

Variable
Model 1

(Cooperative GaaP)
Model 2

(Intelligent GaaP)
Model 3

(Transparent GaaP)

Coef. t-Value Coef. t-Value Coef. t-Value

(Constant) 0.20 0.96 0.58 2.57 ** 0.25 1.12

Independent
variable

Sharing 0.02 0.29 0.01 0.09 0.01 0.16

Adjustment 0.02 0.24 0.09 0.64 0.27 1.47

Relation 0.30 3.36 ** 0.23 2.43 ** 0.13 1.44

Rapidity 0.18 2 * 0.13 1.28 0.26 2.65 **

Accessibility 0.10 1.54 0.04 0.52 0.04 0.43

Richness 0.30 3.11 ** 0.34 3.22 ** 0.22 2.45 *

Wald chi-squared 348.59 267.19 339.73

Pseudo R-squared 0.39 0.37 0.39

* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01.
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Cooperative GaaP and intelligent GaaP are connected to practicality in terms of the
task in an organization. It assumes that high networks with information use can improve
public officials’ jobs. GaaP studies have emphasized that the network effect with other
stakeholders can improve work efficiency. Like Apple’s iPhone app market, public offi-
cials can get inspiration, ideas, and resources that can be utilized for making services and
policies from encountering unexpected stakeholders [8,10,17]. Rapidity is about finding
information as speedily as possible, so it is related to increased communication with other
stakeholders and increased transparency by swiftly releasing public information to citizens.
In previous studies, rapidity positively affected information use for the method [22]. Rapid
communication can encourage public officials to collaborate with other stakeholders be-
cause of increasing interaction. Interaction with people with different backgrounds can
bring serendipity that supports public issues [22]. ICT allows people to find the information
they want in an online space, compared with the past, when much information had been
stored by paper documents that could not be easily found. We postulate that rapid methods
for acquiring information can bring transparency to a government. The richness among the
independent variables had a uniquely positive effect on all dependent variables. Because
richness involves individual needs (like job promotion and entertainment), it represents the
benefits of information behavior. Hence, we infer that public officials who show positive
recognition of information behavior are likely to agree with the beneficial effects of GaaP. In
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previous studies, richness had a positive effect on the behavior of information used for the
method, especially for younger people, who showed high richness compared with middle-
and older-aged people [22]. Richness is superficially restricted to satisfying individual
needs, but young people connect individual needs and official things involving work,
community, and even society when compared with older people. The effect of richness
slightly depends on the age bias of a sample that is inclined to young people, because most
middle-aged and older people had learned that official and individual things should be
separated in hierarchical culture.

4.2. Moderating Effect Analysis

This section deals with the results of the moderating effects from perceptions of IIT.
In order to verify a moderating effect, each model includes each moderating variable and
interaction term apart from the independent variables. Table 8 shows the moderating
effect of individual IIT between the independent variables and dependent variables by
robust regression. In Model 1, relation, richness, and individual IIT positively affected
cooperative GaaP. In Model 2, relation, richness, and individual IIT positively affected
intelligent GaaP. Finally, in Model 3, rapidity positively affected transparent GaaP. Figure 3
shows significant interaction terms for the dependent variables, which revealed significant
moderating variables in the moderating effect model.
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Individual IIT had no significant moderating effect on the relationships among the
independent and dependent variables in terms of a moderating effect. However, indi-
vidual IIT as an independent variable positively affected cooperative GaaP. Although the
results do not statistically prove the hypotheses including moderating effect, they sup-
port previous studies claiming a positive effect from individual perceptions of adopting
technologies [48–51]. Individual IIT comes from perceived usefulness for ICT, which
has been widely utilized in the technical acceptance model, including the TAM and
UTAUT [48,52]. It is assumed that high personal benefits can affect positive attitudes
or the recognition of new technologies or systems [49]. In particular, cooperative GaaP,
which is related to improving work efficiency with inducing cooperation, is strongly con-
nected to high performance. For example, the case of the US Southern Nevada Health
District in 2015 showed that nEmesis, which can analyze an SNS about the review of
restaurants based on machine learning, could find more problematic restaurants that might
cause foodborne disease than human inspectors [62].

Table 9 shows the moderating effects of leadership IIT between independent variables
and dependent variables. In Model 1, relation, accessibility, richness, and leadership IIT
positively affected cooperative GaaP. In Model 2, richness and leadership IIT positively
affected intelligent GaaP. However, relation × leadership IIT negatively affected intelli-
gent GaaP. In Model 3, adjustment, rapidity, richness, leadership IIT positively affected
transparent GaaP.
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Table 8. The results of moderating effects from individual IIT.

Variable
Model 1

(Cooperative GaaP)
Model 2

(Intelligent GaaP)
Model 3

(Transparent GaaP)

Coef. t-Value Coef. t-Value Coef. t-Value

(Constant) 3.74 118.75 *** 3.79 113.01 *** 3.83 116.79 ***

Independent
variable

Sharing 0.05 0.64 0.01 0.11 0.03 0.31

Adjustment 0.02 0.13 0.04 0.27 0.23 1.2

Relation 0.24 2.38 * 0.21 2.37 * 0.12 1.15

Rapidity 0.17 1.72 0.15 1.36 0.29 2.77 *

Accessibility 0.07 0.96 0.04 0.49 0.00 0.03

Richness 0.22 2.35 * 0.26 2.47 * 0.21 1.96

Moderating
variable

Individual
IIT 0.15 2.62 ** 0.15 1.82 0.05 0.68

Interaction
term

Sharing ×
Individual −0.01 −0.16 −0.04 −0.44 −0.02 −0.15

Adjustment
× Individual

IIT
0.01 0.08 0.18 0.95 0.06 0.23

Relation ×
Individual

IIT
0.17 1.23 −0.02 −0.13 −0.05 −0.35

Rapidity ×
Individual

IIT
−0.16 −0.99 −0.06 −0.32 −0.02 −0.11

Accessibility
× Individual

IIT
0.07 0.56 −0.11 −0.64 −0.11 −0.66

Richness ×
Individual

IIT
0.00 0.01 0.11 0.51 0.21 1.44

Wald chi-squared 468.4 356.27 393.41

Pseudo R-squared 0.41 0.38 0.4

* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001.

The moderating variable of leadership IIT shows a significant effect on both sides of the
independent and moderating variables. First, leadership IIT positively affects all dependent
variables, so the results proved previous studies that showed the head of an organization
influences the adoption of technologies (or innovation) [50,52,53,55]. Leadership is one
of the main social factors for the user acceptance model because other people influence
individuals. Warsaw suggested that individuals are mostly inclined to comply with others’
expectations when those referent others can reward the desired behavior or punish non-
behavior [52,63]. The influence and pressure from leaders to adopt innovation reduce
the risk of adoption and uncertainty, because they provide strong evidence indicating
the legitimacy and appropriateness of the adoption decision [53], due to the hierarchical
culture that pursues vertical communication, a top-down approach, and direction from
the government, such as a national strategy for IIT. Although GaaP is not yet a universal
term in the public sector, various plans by governments have suggested an IIT-based next-
generation government model similar to GaaP that suggested work efficiency with IIT, open
data, stakeholder engagement, and the creation of tailored services or policies [10,21,27].
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Table 9. The results of the moderating effect of leadership IIT.

Variable
Model 1

(Cooperative GaaP)
Model 2

(Intelligent GaaP)
Model 3

(Transparent GaaP)

Coef. t-Value Coef. t-Value Coef. t-Value

(Constant) 3.76 126.13 *** 3.81 141.92 *** 3.85 *** 138.88 ***

Independent
variable

Sharing 0.00 −0.08 0.01 0.12 −0.02 −0.25

Adjustment 0.03 0.39 0.08 0.76 0.27 2.25 *

Relation 0.23 2.43 ** 0.13 1.56 0.07 0.86

Rapidity 0.17 1.74 0.17 1.8 0.25 2.77 **

Accessibility 0.14 2.12 ** 0.09 1.16 0.06 0.88

Richness 0.31 3.54 *** 0.31 3.14 ** 0.23 2.72 **

Moderating
variable

Leadership
IIT 0.16 3.11 ** 0.15 2.61 * 0.12 2.28 *

Interaction
term

Sharing ×
Leadership

IIT
0.07 1.2 0.03 0.55 0.06 1.01

Adjustment
× Leadership

IIT
0.02 0.14 0.18 1.37 0.13 1.14

Relation ×
Leadership

IIT
−0.22 −1.5 −0.18 −2.07 * −0.19 −1.61

Rapidity ×
Leadership

IIT
−0.08 −0.39 −0.08 −0.72 −0.04 −0.28

Accessibility
× Leadership

IIT
−0.02 −0.13 −0.10 −0.58 −0.17 −1.29

Richness x
Leadership

IIT
0.20 1.71 0.18 1.09 0.25 1.84

Wald chi-squared 492.96 360.49 561.27

Pseudo R-squared 0.44 0.42 0.44

* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001.

Secondly, in terms of moderating effect, the interaction term with relation and leader-
ship IIT shows negative effect on intelligent GaaP in spite of positive effect of each relation
and leadership IIT for intelligent GaaP. This negative effect is called an interference effect.
Although the independent and moderating variables affect the dependent variable in the
same direction, the interaction term affects the dependent variable in the reverse direc-
tion [58,59]. Relation is related to the improvement of information sharing. It assumed that
leadership IIT promotes OGD trends at the top of a government, which includes the release
of information to internal or external stakeholders for better public processes. However,
the strong pressure of leadership IIT might cause resistance by public officials. Because
environments, institutions, and laws for work that have hindered active attitudes remain,
leadership IIT influences public officials negatively, despite innovative movements like in-
telligent GaaP. The risk-averse culture in the public sector, which is the main barrier to open
data, can be indicated as one of the reasons for adverse moderating effects. It makes public
officials passive and neglect to release information to others to maintain organizations and
evade responsibility [64–66]. In addition, organizational cynicism, which is defined as the
perception that organizational improvements will not be made and thus problems will not
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be solved because of various failures inherent in the organization, is indicated as the main
barrier for adopting innovative government in the public sector [42,67].

Table 10 shows the moderating effect of co-workers’ IIT between the independent
variables and dependent variables. In Model 1, relation, rapidity, and richness, and co-
workers IIT had a positive effect on cooperative GaaP. In Model 2, relation and richness
had a positive effect on co-worker IIT, and adjustment × co-workers IIT positively affected
intelligent GaaP. In Model 3, rapidity and richness had a positive effect on transparent
GaaP. However, rapidity × co-workers IIT had a negative effect on transparent GaaP.

Table 10. The results of the moderating effect from co-workers IIT.

Variable
Model 1

(Cooperative GaaP)
Model 2

(Intelligent GaaP)
Model 3

(Transparent GaaP)

Coef. t-Value Coef. t-Value Coef. t-Value

(Constant) 3.76 127.4 *** 3.81 132.12 *** 3.84 144.6 ***

Independent
variable

Sharing 0.04 0.59 0.03 0.47 0.02 0.37

Adjustment 0.05 0.47 0.10 0.71 0.26 1.94

Relation 0.26 2.87 ** 0.18 2.16 * 0.07 0.98

Rapidity 0.19 2.15 * 0.17 1.53 0.28 3.13 **

Accessibility 0.07 1.03 0.03 0.29 0.00 0.04

Richness 0.28 3.11 ** 0.29 2.89 ** 0.24 2.53 *

Moderating
variable

Co-workers
IIT 0.09 1.97 * 0.10 2.17 * 0.05 1.24

Interaction
term

Sharing ×
Co-workers

IIT
−0.01 −0.2 −0.01 −0.21 0.01 0.26

Adjustment
×

Co-workers
IIT

0.20 1.47 0.27 1.97 * 0.23 1.83

Relation ×
Co-workers

IIT
−0.12 −1.03 −0.12 −1.32 −0.08 −0.88

Rapidity ×
Co-workers

IIT
−0.18 −1.14 −0.20 −1.21 −0.31 −2.58 *

Accessibility
×

Co-workers
IIT

0.02 0.17 0.04 0.23 0.05 0.47

Richness ×
Co-workers

IIT
0.10 0.93 0.05 0.32 0.16 1.59

Wald chi-squared 398.48 328.48 552.58

Pseudo R-squared 0.41 0.39 0.41

* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001.

First, co-workers IIT positively affected cooperative GaaP and intelligent GaaP. Maybe,
because both dependent variables are strongly connected to work method, co-workers’
IIT directly affects perception of benefits from GaaP in terms of how to increase work
performance. The results support the previous studies that emphasized the social influence
of adopting new technologies and innovation [50,53–55]. In previous studies, co-workers
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belong to social influence, including leaders. However, the effect of co-workers and the
effect of leaders should be separately handled. Since co-workers are closer to most public
officials than leaders of organizations or top of government, public officials can be mainly
influenced by co-workers.

Secondly, in terms of the moderating effect, two interaction terms with co-workers IIT
showed positive and negative effects for the dependent variables. The interaction term with
adjustment positively affected intelligent GaaP, and the adjustment had no significant effect
for each dependent variable in the prior multiple regression analysis in Table 7. Because
adjustment is described as the ability to search for and filter information [22], co-workers IIT
might influence the work skills of respondents, including the source of useful information
and innovative data mining tools. As we mentioned, the case of the US Southern Nevada
Health District is a good example of this moderating effect. The public officials who have a
positive experience supporting IIT for their work will allow other colleagues to use new
technologies [62]. Ultimately, it can bring about innovative work methods.

On the other hand, the interaction term with rapidity negatively affected transparent
GaaP, despite the positive effect of rapidity and co-workers IIT on transparent GaaP. We
postulated that although new technologies can improve work performance, high rapidity
might cause a high burden of work, especially in the form of demands from external
stakeholders. Since e-government was adopted in the public sector, many governments
have established online communication platforms to reflect citizens’ opinions. Due to ICT
development, online communication platforms have evolved from one-way and provider-
driven to two-way and user-driven. This is beneficial to citizens, but public officials’
workloads could rise to respond to citizens’ various needs. Chadwick indicated the lack of
ability to respond to various civic participants as one of the main reasons for the failure of
online civic engagement [68].

5. Discussion and Implications

In the age of digital transformation, this study aimed to reveal the determinant factors
for the expectations in public officials of the benefits from GaaP. Nowadays, many ICT-
developed countries have focused on the platformization of the public sector beyond
e-government to respond to the digital paradigm shift. However, due to a lack of empirical
studies on GaaP, this study unavoidably referred to a research framework from existing
informatization. Concretely, we utilized the application of information as an independent
variable, the perception of IIT as a moderating variable, and the beneficial effects from three
types of GaaP (as identified by Myeong et al.) to establish the dependent variable in our
research model [9].

Based on the empirical results, we drew the following policy implications for estab-
lishing GaaP in the public sector.

First, it is necessary to promote favorable circumstances for using information. Sat-
isfaction of individual needs through the provision of information strongly relates to the
expectation of benefits from GaaP. Richness even proved robust effect in some moderating
effect models despite including moderating variables and interaction terms compared
with other independent variables. Information has been used to improve job performance,
quality of life, and even self-accomplishment, so searching for more and better information
is necessary nowadays.

Furthermore, a favorable attitude toward the application of information strongly re-
lates to open and innovative thinking due to the characteristics of
information [34,35,38,45,46]. Since the value of information has rapidly changed, pub-
lic officials who have high richness can be inclined to accept a new way of reinventing
public organizations (such as GaaP). Governments should encourage public officials to
utilize various information to increase job efficiency and a sense of accomplishment. When
public officials perceive that information is a useful tool in their lives, it will contribute to
the diffusion of a positive effect from GaaP.
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Second, public officials should get used to using IIT in their jobs in order to build a
next-generation government model. Individual IIT proved to be the main independent
variable—rather than a moderating variable—for the expectation of benefits from GaaP.
Individual IIT had a direct positive effect on cooperative GaaP and intelligent GaaP. This
result supports previous GaaP studies that claimed advanced technologies are necessary
as the main infrastructure for building GaaP [8,9,11,14,17,18]. Nowadays, there are many
efforts among ICT-developed countries to implement IIT in the public sector to increase the
efficiency of public processes and the quality of life for citizens. Hence, public officials who
agree with the usefulness of IIT could have a positive expectation for the benefits from GaaP
driven by IIT. However, in terms of a significant moderating effect, although independent
variables’ applications of information and the moderating variable of individual IIT belong
to informatization, application of information is a common ability these days when older
people search for information with an ICT device. This means that the application of
information is no longer progressive behavior. Accordingly, we assumed that the gap
between the independent and moderating variables did not significantly affect dependent
variables. Therefore, governments should encourage public officials to utilize IIT to be
aware of the usefulness of IIT when they seek information from raw data. For instance,
big data can catch a pattern and discover valuable information from meaningless and
unstructured data.

Third, because strong leadership is a double-edged sword, leaders need to be careful
when considering a top-down approach in the public sector. Leadership IIT proved to
be the only positive moderating variable with a direct effect on all dependent variables
and adverse moderating effect variable between the independent variables and intelligent
GaaP. The results support previous studies that revealed the effects of top management in
organizations when adopting new technologies (or innovation) [50,53–55]. In particular, the
hierarchal culture of the public sector leadership IIT can extend their leverage for perception,
behavior, and even resources. According to Fan and Zhao, public pressure like promoting
open data initiatives from a high level of government positively moderated the relationship
between institutional capacity and the quality of information application [40]. However,
the interaction term with richness positively affected intelligent GaaP, and transparent
relation negatively affected intelligent GaaP. The results proved that leadership would fail to
bring innovation and cause resistance by public officials without considering fundamental
problems, including the institution and culture of public organizations. However, most
top-down innovative strategies have mainly focused on bringing innovation benefits rather
than solving these inherent and underestimated problems. Hence, because the attention on
IIT from leaders has a two-sided effect, the leaders of public organizations should embrace
the various aspects of the usefulness of IIT. Fundamentally, this shift in thinking by leaders
can contribute to reinventing the public sector with the implementation of GaaP.

Fourth, the government should adopt the bottom-up approach for adopting IIT or
innovation. Although the top-down approach is a meaningful method, co-workers and
IIT showed significant effects as the independent and moderating variables. Because the
ideology of GaaP pursues autogenous power and an ecosystem by stakeholders, it applies
to public officials, who can be platform operators or participants. Since Venkatesh et al.
mentioned that social influence is an important factor in the early stage of individual
experience with new technologies [42], it is necessary to create good ambiance of rank-and-
file public officials before adopting GaaP. In order to increase the use of IIT, the government
should offer incentives and benchmark cases of IIT. In South Korea, the Ministry of Public
Administration and Security annually hosts local informatization dinner parties to share
ideas or cases among public officials who work in local informatization. Nowadays, since
the use of IIT is not just exclusive property of the department of informatization, it is
necessary to promote the use of IIT in their work regardless of a digital transformation gap
to establish a next-generation model.
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6. Limitation of Research

In this study, there are two kinds of limitations. First, due to the lack of empirical
studies on GaaP, we referred to previous informatization studies to utilize a framework
including research variables. Even if Seo and Myeong revealed determinant factors on the
adoption of GaaP in their empirical study [21], they could not provide enough supportive
background for building a GaaP research model, and the research purpose of our model is
slightly different from their approach. GaaP involves more recent trends in internal and
external environments, so previous informatization studies that have usually focused on
e-government might not describe facilitators for the expectations of benefits from GaaP well
enough. Nevertheless, by establishing an academic background, we adopted information in
independent variables. Accordingly, more empirical studies on GaaP need to be conducted
to discover more factors and frameworks.

Second, this study focused on Korean public officials due to cost limitations. How-
ever, the results might have been affected by the cultural background or the level of ICT
development. For example, the organizational culture in Korea tends to be hierarchical and
vertical. That might affect a result showing that the organization’s leadership has only a
significant moderating effect. Moreover, we should consider that Korea is one of the leading
ICT-developed countries. Other ICT-developing countries might reveal different results
despite adopting this same research model. Hence, future studies should be conducted for
global comparative research to verify whether the results of this research model would be
equivalent, regardless of the research subjects.

Third, most of the respondents belonged to younger people in their 20s to 30s because
we adopted an online survey platform, and the research topic, which related to advanced
ICT, led to sample bias based on age. Younger people tend to utilize new technology and
prefer an innovative work environment that is open and horizontal. Therefore, the results
of our study might reflect mainly the recognition of young people. However, because
middle-aged and older people are usually decision makers or leaders in their organizations,
their opinions can determine the success or failure of GaaP. Hence, future studies should
consider age distribution for GaaP research to avoid selection bias.
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